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E3y Advertisements inserted by the ye::r at
the rate of 2 per square per month. Tran-
sient advertising fifty cents per square, eacli
insertion.

Around the City.
The Slate is due this morning.
The Oregon sails for San Francisco to-

day.
J. W. "Welch gives notice concerning

water pipes.
Several copies of the San Francisco

Wasp are taken in Astoria.
The Conrtright and Hawkins minstrel

tronpe are on the incoming steamer.
"Is this cold nuf for y " Whack!

Body at Franklin's! Funeral Vafternoon.
' Since Sunday the thermometer shares

with the barometer the popular interest.
Cashing Post No. 14, G. A. R.f give

their first social entertainment this even-
ing.

Tho Tribune almanac for '84 is re-

ceived. A perusal of it forms part of a
liberal education.

The A. B. Field will sail for Tillamook
morning at 8 o'clock from the

Main street wharf.
Did your water pipe freeze last night?

It's extravagant to let tho water run, but
it is efficacious sometimes.

The irrepressible and anonymous John
Dee forfeited $3 in the police court yes-
terday on a charge of drunkenness.

There are large piles of wood on Capt.
Gray's wharf and the cold weather
causes increased activity in the trade.

Parties-havin- freight or contemplat-
ing passage for Gray's harbor will note
that tho (Jen. Banning leaves next Wed-
nesday.

Leap-yea- r parties are popular in Port-lau- d.

At these gatherings the girls yell
"mouse!" and the men jump on chairs
and shriek.

The British ship Abarystivitli Castle,
now 147 days from Liverpool for this port
was reported at Honolulu about January
lGth with fire in her hold.

But little was moving along the water
front yesterday. At the O. It. fc N. dock
the pnncipal business was weighing out
coal from the bunkers to city purchasers.

Officer Peckinpah, of San Francisco, is
on the State. He comes for Thos. Quirk,
who is "wanted" on seven indictments in
the Bay city, and who has besn enjoying
the hospitality of the city sinoe his ar-
rival on the Henry James from Kanaka-do-

.
In reference to Mr. Negus, lately a vis-

itor to this city, a very uncoinp.imentary
letter received at this office says tnat he
is superintendent of the Utah and Wy-
oming B. B., (on paper) and is held m
affectionate remembrance by certain cit-
izens of Ogden.

"When the Wall street magnates find a
certain stock n. g. they deal it out to in-
nocents. When certain "stockholders"'
find their backs breaking they try to rope
in some one to pay assessments with a
reservation concerning themselves as to
prospective dividends.

A merry party of ladies and gentlemen
filled Mrs. Welch's spacious parlors last
evening, the occasion being a social under
the auspicea of the Congregationa
church. It was just the evening for an
entertainment of the kind and everyone
present enjoyed themselves.

The wind veered from the north to the
east yesterday and blew cold all day
long. In shady spots the mud remained
frozen and on the windward side of
buildings few were found to loiter. When
the sun went down the usual rosy glow
overspread the sky, which gradually as-
sumed a deep blue, on which the stars
glittered icily.

A Second Ward woman makes it a rule
that if her husband is not home by 10
o'clock she locks the door and he has to
get in the house by climbing a ladder up
to a side window and say to his wife, who
is then in bed, "Please let me in." He
says he is so used to climbing a ladder
that he thinks of joining the hook and
ladder company.

Fob a Good Cause. Next Friday even-

ing Miss Helen Spaulding, of Portland,
will deliver a lecture at Liberty hall on
"The Higher Education of Women."
The hall will be comfortably heated.
Tho proceeds of the lecture will be devot-
ed to the purchase of books for tho school
library of district No. 1. There is a fine
library in the building, but no books in
the library as yet. The intention is to
fill, if possible this vacancy. Those who
attend will get their money's worth and
will aid a most worthy cause. Admis
sion 50 cents; children half price.

Hied to Pleabe. "Number 40 says
there ain't no towel in his room."

"Tell him to use one of the window
curtains," said the clerk.
, "He says, too, there aint no pillere."

"Tell him to put his coat and vest
under his head.

"And he wants a pitcher of water."
"Suffering Cyrus! But he's the worst

kicker I ever struck in my life. Carry
him up the hose."

"He wants to know if he can haTe a
light."

"Here, confound him! Give him this
lantern, and ask him if he wants the
earth, and if he'll have it fried on only
one side or turned over?"

Not Yet Found. For the past few
weeks. Ilwaco has been enjoying the
weekly visits (so it is said) of several in-

habitants of the spirit land, and much
interest has been manifested, even by
those who were disbelievers in the charms
and wonders of the seances. During one
at these seances, held last week, the
spirit of Chsriey Green, who it is sup-
posed was murdered several years ago,
said to have been present, and informed
the comp my where they would be most
likely to find his remains. Armed with
this information, a small party equipped
themselves with the necessarv imnle- -
ments,for uprooting mother earth, ndj
sec out me next uay lor tne seat oi en-
gagement, at the head of the bay. It so
occurred that to do the job in accord-
ance with plans prescribed by Mr. Spirit,
ground had to be broken- - in the en-
closure of a Teutonic gentleman,
and whose imagination must have
"been fired with all sorts of gold
raining st jries as the arjoy of picks and
shovels presented itself and commenced
j&pera'txonB. With the last lingering rays
of the Betting sun, were to be seen the

. ihphest toilers of the soil wending their.
way siowiy ana painfully along in the
shadowy retreat of the forest kings, and
when night had settled her mantle over
the universe, several shadowy beings
with a decidedly weary appearance, stole
into town. It can be said that the re-
mains of Sheriff Green were not found.
but developments may take plaos that
will clear up the mystery. Journal.

Notice.
Cashing Post No. 14 G. A. R. will

meet; for general inspection and muster,
Immediately after the arrival of the
Portland steamer oa Wednesday, Feb-
ruary ttb. 1884.

A prompt attendance of all members
is requested.

By order of Post Commander.
B. V. Montkith,

OficeroftliePftjo

COXIIEXSEI) JfEWS FltO THE ISTORUX'S FACTS AND OPIMOXS FROM OTHER
! PAPERS.

The Dalles papers complain of tramps.
The upper Columbia is full of floating

ice.
Jo Petty did not appear to face Steve !

raylonn Portland ,

lacoma people don't like all this stir .
about fnrfiti?ic rnilmnrl nr.tiits-- "' - ....-- .

E. B. Crawford, a Seattl- - carpen'er!
"with a magnificent physique" is anx.ous
to meet citizen Sullivan. )

The Gray's Harbor and Olympia rail--;
rmmJfcfT Hi 3f all S'Li ismoney. I a very important oni anusnuuiu uu tpeeu

The Nugget says: Mrs. Dora Barnett !,3 Rnwited . Polk County Itemizcr.
was appointed n'bailiff during the trial ' Oar noighbor Orecon, with a popula-o- f

T. J. Smith, at the Lewis conutj- - court turn of 17.".000 in 1880, has had expended
last week. bv the government in the same jwriod

The Vancouver lioiistcr denies thnt ioii her rivers and harbors 049,05, or
there is any widow in that citv with I 5earlJ' SM?03 P" :'""- - We received
twenty-on- e children. The most that any
one claims is seventeen.

Ninety-fiv- e marriage certificates were :

recorded in tho probate court of Clarke !

countv. w. T., for lBSJ, the majority be-
ing for runaway couples from this state.

Gould made $2,000,003 by last week's
deal in stocks. Next thing
he'll be buying newspaper stock from ah

ss who wants to'unload.
Friends and supporters of the Nicara-

gua ship canal feel very sore on the prac-
tical failure of that enterprise, so far as
American control is concerned. They
ascribe the break down to Captain Eads'
opposition and rival railroad interest.

The Indians of Alaska are said to
have used in making salmon nets the
bulk of 903 miles of telegraph wire,
which were laid by the Overland Tele-
graph Company many years ago, at a
cost of ?3,OO0,030. The plan of the com-
pany was to reach Europe by a direct
wire acro33 Bahring's straits and Asia.

The N. Y. Post says: "We learn that
execution of the proposed new mortg;po
of the Oregon Railway and Navigation
Company has been postponed on account
of legal difficulties arising from a statute
passed by the Oregon legislature last ses-
sion, one clause of which provides that
any mortgage conveying property in
more than one county shall be void. A
contest shows that this law was not in-
tended to apply to railwaj' mortgages,
but no exemption having been made in
their favor counsel to whom the mut-
ter wasreferred declined to approve the
mortgage."

Concerning the admission of Washing-
ton Territory a Washington special says:
Brents, of Washington Territory, has
baen more than usually industrious this
session in presenting tho claims of his
constituents to admission to statehood.
His bill to admit the territory has been
introduced and referred for over a month,
but there is nothing encouraging in this
fact, for the same measura has been reg-
ularly introduced and referred for several
years. A memorial is signed by Govern-
or Newell, Sewell Tru x, president of the
couuoil, and E. C. Ferguson, speaker of
the territorial legislature. It give3 the
taxab'e property of Washington Territo-
ry at 14,0j0,UvX) and its population at
125,000, some estimates being as high as
150,000. The point is made that Califor-
nia was admitted with 92,0.0 population,
Cojorado with 39,O0J, Iowa with 4,000,
while Nevada now has but 07,000. Simi-
lar comparisons are made as to tax iblo
property. Agaimt Wasihngton's

of tixrfble proparty are placed;
Colorado, .4300,0j0; and Ne--
vade, .i9 0 0,030 each, and Oregon 0.

Even with these cooipirisons it
is doubtful if Washington will be adint-te- d

this session. Probably for political
reasons the house committee on territo-
ries intend reporting a general law soon,
concerning the admission of new states.
It requires a population sufficient for a
congressman, and under it Wasington
can take a census, and if its claims arc
substantiated can come into the union.
This bill will probably pass both houses
this session.

Proposes to Revolutionize the Whole
Basintss.

The following has been received and
will be laid before the Astoria chamber of
commerce at its next meeting. The im-

portance of the startling statements im-

pels it3 publication, as it would never do
to allow such a fragrant blossom to blush
unseen. Our only regret is that it didn't
bud sooner:

Poutland, Oregon, Jan. 26, 1&S4.

Mr. E. C. Holdcn, Secretary Astoria
Chamber of Commerce:
Deab Sib I take the liberty to address

you this letter to inform you "that I have
noticed many articles in the newspapers
concerning Astoria's interests in rail-
roads, from which I infer that her citi-
zens are becoming impatient for in-
crease of transit between that place and
other portions of the country.

It is true that the proposed railroad
which is at present agitating the minds
of her people would do her an immense
amount of good were it constructed. Its
construction is practicable without doubt,
but it would require a long time and th
expenditure of millions of dollars to com-
plete and equip it.

Now, have Astoria's people, with their
intense desire for quick communication
with the interior and their hunger for a
railroad in that direction, turned their
backs toward the broad and majestic
highway the noble Columbia river
which no monopoly can ever control,
flowing in sublime and natural grandeur
down and on toward the cctan? Have
they begun to think that one of the most
gigautio works of nature in the whole
world should at last bejin to suocumb
and yield her majesty to tho puny efforts
of man? On her bosom is a smooth and
natural road, that never jolts nor jars;
there we have no hills to climb, no moun-
tains to tunnel, and it's wide. On its
track trains can pass and not collide and
destroy human life and endanger limbs,
wmcu; witu ner iriouianes, reacnes iar
away inland, where'there are timber and
cattle, and grain and gold. What ! can
they forsake this great artery that pal-sat-

through thousands of miles among
fertile valleys and hills?

Dear sir, my principal object in writing
is to inform yju that I am the inventor
of a swift water-crai- t,

operated by steam power, that can be
made to travel the distance between here
and Astoria in less time than can ever be
hoo?d for for a train by means of a rail
road, and that two or three of them, large
enough for general transport purposes,
can be built for the amount estimated us
the cost of a single m'-l- of the proposed
Astoria railroad.

This is no vision of mine. I have
studied and experimented on the subject
for years, and am now satisded that the
invention can be made to do what I have
represented, and that it cannot be used
on rivers only, but also on the ocean. I
think, by its mans, the distance between
Astoria and Portland can be traveled,
and way landings made, in two and one-ha- lf

hours. I am confident from results
.of experiments already made that it will
travel at least forty miles per hour, and
my experiments, as yet, have not been en-

tirely perfected, and I am sure that with
all parts properly finished much greater
speed could be obtained.

If the chamber of commerce of Astoria,
or any individuals of that city, think what
I have herein said worthy of considera-
tion, and that such an invention as I have
represented would be of benefit to the
place, I would be glad to hear from them
upon the subject.

If one is wanted, two months would be
all the time required to have one of large
size completed and equipped ready for
business.

Most respectfully submitted for your
consideration by Yours truly,

John Chexoweth,
253 K street, Portland, Or.

BUckstnitk Wanted.
A blacksmith capable of doing gent r--al

work is wanted atSklpauun. App y
to E. M, Grimes, or C. A. Mauire,

If Dolph, Slater and George can pre-

vail upon congress to do the fair thing in
aDHronriation3 for these rivers at this
session, Portland may be redeemed and

hayo & boom.jcs,on
,r-- ' . ,
AnZ numerous oma wiruuuceu

n te house by Representative George of
this state we find one asking for an ap--

propriation of 500,000 for the improve- -
luent of Columbia river bar. This is

. .,,. , . j

Sl.(y2. Is it any wonder that we are
indignant at the total neglect of our
magnificent waterways, and clamor for
that representation in congress to which
we are by our population, wealth and
resources "entitled? Seattle

Evt-- r since Gov. Newell's advent here
he has met a fierco opposition from a
class of disappointed politicians who
caring nothing for the public weal, have
onlj bopn dejiromof benefitting them-seive- s.

These ptrt-on- s now are seeking
tue overthrow of the Governor and are
willing to lend their influence and large
supply of veiom to any candidate, no
matter what his qualifications, that can
beat Newil', feci ng, evidently that the r
chaLces can not be injured and may be
improved by the appointment of any one
else. Klickitat Sentinel.

It is difficult to conceive of any possi-
ble objection founded in reason to the
holding of oHic by a single woman whoso
oJnc-tiu- nd ability tit htr tuerofor
equal'3 a itn men. So ul.so iu the case of
a married woman of similar education
and anility, whoso circumstances in life
render it expedient and consistent for her
to do so. This relation of women to poli-
tics will regulate itself. Thousands of
men for thousands of reasons never hold
office in their lives. It will be the same
with women. Clarke Co. Register.

There i no class of public officers who
have been and are still so completely the
spoils of politics as those of municipal
government. There is no class where tht
need is greater for them to be controlled
exclusively' by business considerations.
The work of city officials requires indus-
try , aptitude and authority unhampered
by pDlitical influence. Tne officeholder
who owes hia place to ward politicians,
or is ruled in his every action by tht
thought of how it will affect votes, can
not do his work us it needs to be done.
To this fact may be ascribed tho fact that
it requires about three times as great an
expense to transact the City's business as
it would to do the same amount of work
in any business house in the city, and
that when done it is frequently spoiled in
the doing. But so long as voters delib-
erately set aside the best men and elect
the worst, what is to be done about it.
Portland Oregonian.

The attorney general of the United
States recently decided that post-maste- rs

were not entitled to fees from money or
ders in post-offic- in which money-ord- er

business was done by a clerk instead of
by the postmaster in person and that such
fees taken by postmasters must be re-
turned. The amount of money already
taken by postmasters in this way is esti-
mated at from a quarter to a half million.
In order to get a definite ruling in the
matter, the c:ise of General Dick, post-
master of Bioomington. 111., has been
mod6 a test case to be declared by Judge
Drummond of the federal court at Chi-
cago. Postmasters similarly situated
have been appealed to, and are respond-
ing with funds to assist Generul Dick,
it is rumored that the clerk who actually
did tho money order business in the
Bloomingtou postoffico has decided to
bring suit aganst tho postmaster for fees
collected and retained by tho latter.
Pendleton Tribune.

The of Mr. Holmau, re-
garding land grants, are viewed by some
persons as mere buncombe simply to
increase his chances for the presidency.
They really accomplish nothing, except
serving the purpose of showing how the
house stands on railroad subsidies. From
the vote, we can expect that measures in-
troduced for the forfeiture of unearned
land grants will receive a good majority
in the lower branch of the national leg-
islature. Nothing has yet come to the
surface m the senate to indicate its posi-
tion in this matter; perhaps the session
has not advanced sufficiently for an op-
portunity to present itself. The country
will wait in patience, and if the senate
does not follow in the footsteps of the
houe, the political guillotine will be
erected for ome of its members. The
people are very little under party domi-
nation, and they support those men for
high official positions who work for their
interests. Our senators and representa-
tives understand tho temper of the pub-
lic very well, and we presume will shape
their course accordingly. Those who de-
sire to return to Washington City with
its allurements and genial social atmos-
phere, will vote on these measures in tho
manner that will please their constitu-
ency. Dalles

Thi G. A. II. Reunion and Ball.

On the Portland steamer this after-
noon come Gen. F. E. Caukin, Dept.
Commander of Oregon G. A. R., and
Gen. Neer, Dept. Inspector. They
come as the honored guests of Cushing
Post No. 14, G. A. R.f of this city, one
of the youngest and sprightliest posts of
the order. The occasion is a reunion and
ball at Occidental hall this evening, to
which over six hundred invitations havj
been issued, and which is expected to be
an occasion of groat social enjoyment.
The invitations include the officers at the
forts, the several semi-milita- societies
of the city, and other organizations, the
intention on the part of the committee
in charge being to make the evening
worth of the pest. The exercises begin
at 8 o'clock in a grand tourney by the
uniformed knights, followed by music
and an address of welcome by one of
the officers of the post. Some patriotic
vocal music will ensue, after which there
will be an address by Gan. Caukin; then
more music: then an address by Gen.Neer;
then the grand march; then dancing till
midnight; then supper; then more dan-
cing, etc., when the old and young, the
grave and gay merrily trip the hours
away.

A competent woman wants a situa-
tion to do housework in a pr vate fauii
ly or hotel. Apply at this office.

Boats For Sale.
Joe Leathers has two fine boats for

sale, at the boat shop, one block west of
iiausen tiros.' mill.

IVoticc.

Dinner atuJ EFF'SCHOP HOUSE
everyday from 4:30 to 8 o'clock. The
best 'in-re- al in town; soup, fish,
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
pudding, A glass of S. F. Beer,
French Claret, tea or coffee included.
All who have tried him say Jeff is the
''BOSS."

For Sale.
A one-ha-lf interest in a good, paying

business, in this city. For particulars
inquire at this office.

Pianos to Kent
On easy terms at Adler's music store.

Extra Quality or Coal Oil
By the gallon, five gallon can or case,
to be tound at the Crockery store of
Jordan & Bozorth.

The delicious Crescent Creamery But
ter lor sale at Wytt & Thompson's.

Sance for Sweethearts.

A man may court an investigation
but courting a girl is far more preferable.

Chicago Telegram.
A Newman girl bit the ends off of her

beau's mustacne and she has "felt down
in the mouth" ever since. Newman In-
dependent.

A fellow screws his courage to the
sticking place when he puts a nostaco
stamp on a written proposal of marriage.

Boston Budget.
Dr. Daems says kissing is a purely

American habit. Then the other folks
don't know what fun they're missine.
Oil City Blizzard.

Many sleighing accidents are caused
by too close "hitching-np.- " That is true.
But most couples prefer to tako the risk.

Philadelphia Progress.
The backbone of winter is not broken,

but tho spirit of tho young men is when
his best girl has discovered that it is
leap year. Boston Budget.

This is a pleasant world ii w make
it pleasant for ourselves. Periiap tin:
knowledgo of this Is whatmake3 so many
men bachelors. Chicago Sim.

Tho chaps complain that the girls have
forgotten tnat tins is leap-yea- r, .one of
them have driven around in sleigh? and
asked the chaps to go riding. Chicago
Telegram.

A book publisher announces "In press
A Pretty Girl." She is often in that

pleasant predicament and the work is
to be continued next week." Norris-tow- n

Herald.
The single young women of Blount-vill-e,

Tenn., have organized with a motto,
"Total abstinence or no husbands." We
hope the ladies will quit drinking now
and get marnea. nosion vouner.

The fact that tho beatiful Philadelphia
girl who married the skeleton went crazy
after living with him one night gives rise
to the terrible suspicion that he has cold
feet. Oil City Blizzard.

A Burlington girl recently presented
her lover with a pair of h'and-paiute- d

suspenders, and folks are beginning to
say that it'd prettj near time ho engaged
her to sew on buttons for 'em. iree
Press.

"When a girl proposes and is jilted,"
we started out to observe. But one glance
from her fierce dashing eyes convinced
us that she didn't propose to be jilted.
When she goes for a fellow she is going
foi him for keep3. Chicago Sun.

It was a very fickle-mind- damsel who
wrote to her lover, "PJ1 meet you at the
altar if I don't alter my mind," and she
.v.8 very much astonished when he re-
plied, "xl sottle the parson's bill if. your
father isn't too pirson-monio- to do it
uimself. ' Carl Pretzel1 Weekly.

"N j spar "ring after 10 o'clock,"' says Dr.
Graham. "No dancing unless he and she
are in separate rooms," says Dr. Eaton.
Somebody else will presently say, "No
kissing until after marriage," and the
fool-kill- will sp:t on his hands and get
in some good work. Philadelphia Call.

ForaAcat Fitting Boot
Jr Shoe, go to P. .1. Goodmans, on

.ilrcet, next door to I. V. Case.
All goods of tin best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

WHAT! do you think that
JEFF OF T1IK CllirP HOUSE
.jives yon a meal for noihingand a glass
of something to drink? Not much!"'
but he gives a better meal aud more of
it than any place in town fur 25 cents,
lie buys by the wholesale and pavs
cash. -- Tint settles it."

te IMitimilt'.t Cotisli Unlouni.
Riciiardson & Uo.,St Louis, one ot tlie

largest wholesale drug firms in the Uni-
ted Statei, write-i- : Ve have handled
Dimiuitt's Cough Balsam iii our trade
for the past sixteen years and have
bouihl as much as one hundred gross
at a time, and i rom our knowledge of Its
merits believe it to have .yiven perfect
satisfaction to our customers." At V.
E. Dement & Co.'s.

At the Fin i ire .Store
Tou will find the finest laces and em

broideries, of richest quality.

Coijet aud Underwear.
All the latest makes and styles of cor-

sets and ladies underwear at Prael
Bros.' Empire store.

Hosiery, Hosiery, Ilo-dery- l

Tin. latest novelties in ladies and
childreits hosiery at Prael Urns'.

Brace up the whoiu system with Klnu
of the BkI Kf .'viiti-?cinent- .

Areou made miseranU In Indi-gotin-

Constipation, Dizziness. Loss of
appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vital-iz- er

is a positive cure. For sale by W.
E. Dement.

Have Wistar's balsam of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures- - coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup,

consumption, aud all throat and
lung complaints, "W cents anrLSl a bot-
tle.

Kojcoc Dixon's new eating house
is now open. Everything has been fit-

ted up in first-cla- -s style, and hi- - well
known reputation as a caterer assures
all who like good things to eat, that at
his place they can be accommodated.

'J eft's" is the liveliest p:ace in town,

Why will you cougn when Shtloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
10 cts f0 cts and 51. Sold by W. E. De-
ment.

Fot Dyspepsia andLiver Complaint,
vou have a printed guarantee on every
bottle of Suiloh's Vitalizer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by W. E. Dement.

Sick Headache, Pain In the Back and
Limbs, Biliousness, Blotches. Bolls and
Pimu'es entire! cured bv Win. Plun-
der's Oregon Blood Purifier.

Tlie Rev. Geo. ill.,Thayer, of Bour-
bon, Ind says; "Both myself and wife
we our lives' toSiiiLon's Consumption

Cukk." Sold by W. E. Dement

All the patent medicines advertised
iu this paper, together with the choices!
pcrfiuuerv, and toilet articles, etc- - can
lie bought at the lowest prices, at J. .
Conn's drug store, opposite OcMden
lictel. Astoria.

A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle of Shlloh's Catarrh Uemedy
Price 50 cents. Sold by W. E. Dement

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint? Shlloh's Vitalizir is
guaranteed to cure you. Sold by W. E.
Dement.

That Hacking Cougn can be so
quickly cured by Suiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by W. E. Dement.

Wood Yard.
FURTHER NOTICE THEUNTIL Yard. Uray's Dock, foot of

Beuion street, will sell wood at the follow-
ing pries ami deliver wherever the streets
are planked, between TrulUuger's Mill ana
O'Urieii's Hotel, bacx to Astur street :
Hreen Alder. Si 50 per cord. Ion $3 75

4 75 do do 4 00
UrnHtmlo'k do 4 50 do do 3 75
Dry di do 4 75 do do 4 00
Green Uracil no 4 7. do do 4 00
Green Fir do 4 75 do do 4 00
Dry Fir do 500 do do 425
Extra .Maple
atidS. Innii3 do 6 00 do do 5 23

Vinf MmiiIb
auaS. limbs do 6 75 do do 5 00

Wood ot All Kinds
By the Scow load at REDUCED RATES.

J. BL D. QKAIT
Astoria, February 1st, lSSi.

HOTEL ABBITALS.

PAMtEB HOUBE.

F Beermau, Seasid Mrs Hill, Portland
Bev T C Kearnes, Jeff Howell, do

Detroit J S McLaughlin do
Wm Clark, Omaha J P Frey, S Bend
H Hudson, Denv T G Boelling, city
J T Moody, Knapa A Gray. St Paul
C Anderson, Seatl H "Williams, Seatl

OCCIDENT.

V Cook, Port BOppenheimer.Port
J Lowengart no o ironing, doJ S Nalgal, do GeoArmstrong, do
C N Hanson, do Al Kahls. do
JFlvnn. do P H Morrison, city
Al al Poole S E E A Seeley do
CR Thompson, cy A Maltnian, do

FEBRUARY

FOURTEENTH!

VALENTINES

VALENTINES

Comic Valeottoes !

Sentimental

Valentines I

VALENTINES!

OF EVERY

SIZE. SHAPE, QUALITY,

STYLE OR PRICE,

A.T

Carl Adler's

Crystal Palace

THE LATEST STYLES

wall'paper
AT

B. a. FRANKLIN'S.
NEXT DOOR TO ASTORIAN OFFICE.

A very large Stock from which to select.
Window curtains made to order.

jar-M-y patent Trimmer to :ut Wall Paper
will be tound convenient to my patrons. ;

FRESH CANDY
AT THE

ASTORIA CANDY FACTORY
Patronize Home Manufacture.
All my P ANDIF.S are of the

FlNE-- T QUALITY,
A full assortment

of

NUTS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

JOH. P. CliASSEX.

ASTORIA LIQUOR STORE,
AUG. DANIELSON, Proprietor.

Rebuilt and Rrflttcd Thrtmgheat.
Tlie Heat of

WIXKW. LiqiORj--, AXD CI6AKM
For a (lood Cigar, call for one of

"Danielson's Best.'
Corner West 9th and Water Streets, Astoria.

n9-8-

Notiqe.
WISH1WIS part es knowing themselves to be In-

debted to me to make Immediate settlement
thereof.

N. .IOHANSEK.

Notice to the Public.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT INOTICE be tesnomtlfre r any debts

contracted In my name without a written
order from me.

N JOHANSEN.
Astoria. January .Mth, 1881.

FOR SALE.

IN LOTS TO SUIT, FROM 5 ACP.KS TO
acre tract in S. W. corner of Chas.-Steven-

D. C. Tirle perfect. For particu-
lars inquire at office of N. D. Raymond. City
Hall ; or on the premises of O. D. Young.

Astoria, Nov. 3d, 1883.

EMILE.TURIN,

A COOK BY PROFESSION, IS WANTED
at Fisherton Cannery.

Tacoma Ledger please copy.
3t

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

By the Xtxfct. Dny. Week r Moath
WITH OE WITHOUT BOARD,

With use of Parlor. Library and all the com-
forts of a home. Terni3 reasonable.

Apply to-
- ants. s. c. HOLDix,

0r. Jiaia aal Jefanoa m.

ANNUA

Dry Goods ant
FOR THE

NEXT 3G DAYS
I will offer ray STOCK of CLOTHING at GREATLY- - REDUCED

PRICES in order to reduce previous to stock-takin- g

1 February 1st.

OVERCOATS,
"

OVERCOATS,
OVERCOATS,

AT COST
For the Next Days.

BENTS BUSINESS
WORKING

Furmshing Goods,
Hats Caps

IXL G.H.G00
The Leading Goods and Cothing

House of
j3?For special Dry Goods Advertisement see Dally Independent. 3

FIRST QUALITY

THE

WESTPOET
HILL

IN THE FIELD AND l'UOFOSES TOIS remain.
We will take orders for lumber from 100

to MX) M., at the mil or dell vei cd.
We also manufacture lath and shingles of

Al quality.

Flooring a Specialty .

Address all orders
WESTPORT MILL CO.

8. C, BEJf XKU, Supt.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY
BRACELETS,

Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

SILVERWARE,
Of every detimptiiHi.

The finest stock of Jewelry In Atorla.

FA1I good's warrantedasreprtented

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

First Annual

I Hung
j
Hats
"wwj

Begins To-da- y at

Suits
Hats

LOEB & (JO.
JOBBERS- - IN

WINES.

LIQUORS.

AND

CIGAJRS.

AGENTS FOE THE

Mt Houses and

Eastern
and All

Kinds of
IVAll goods sold at San Francisco Prices.

MAIN
Qypertf Fgrkar Home. Astoria, Oregon.

C3J

30
FINK DKKSS SUITS.

SUITS.

and

Dry
Astoria.

LUMBER.

COMPANY

Rums

1XL

Magnus C. Crosby
Dealer In

HARDWAEE, IRON, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings, "

STOVES, TINWARE
AND

FURNISHING

LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
Tin. AND OOIPOX..
Stop That Horse!

From Slipping.

USE THE PATENT SHOE.

George McLane
.IU-- T KECEIVrD A PATENTHAS from the atent Ofllce. for

the purpose of preventing all clashes of hon-
es from slipping on plank, or blren roads.

Hordes .shod with this shoe WILL NOT
SLIP. A trial wl convince anyone.

I keep To Firt-plit- fethoi-- r in
my simp. Try Urn NEW SHOE.
ErCrii anil Contracted Hoof euro

a specialty.
No satisfaction no pay.

GEO. MCLANE.

Clearance Sale of

Fnmismiijr Bnnnss

the Occident Store.

PERUVIAN
BITTERS !,

jliikS I

VVilmerding & Co., Francisco.

Loeb & Co., Agents, Astoria,

Will Continue for 20 Days Only.

Men's Overcoats Reduced, Youth's Overcoats Reduced,

Business Reduced, Dress Suits Reduced,

Reduced, ' Furnishing Goods Reduced.

D. A. MelNTOSH,
Tihe Leading

TAILOR. CLOTHIER, BATTER and GENT'S FURNISHER

San Francisco

Distilleries.

Tumblers Decanters,
Saloon Supplies.

STBEET. ,

HOUSE GOODS

SHEET

I

I

San


